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Please choose one of the following readings on pages 2-5, in 
English alone or in Hebrew and English, or you may 

substitute your own choice of material. 
 

Opening Reading(s) 
 

“My Hereafter” by Juanita de Long 

 
Hebrew Bible, Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 

 
To every thing there is a season,  
and a time to every purpose under the sky; 
A time to be born, and a time to die;  
a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted; 

do not come when I am dead 
to sit beside a low green mound, 
or bring the first gay daffodils 
because I love you so, 
for I shall not be there. 
you cannot find me there. 
 
i will look up at you from the eyes 
of little children; 
i will bend to meet you  
in the swaying boughs  
of bud-thrilled trees, 
and caress you  
with the passionate sweep 
of storm-filled winds; 
i will give you strength  
in your upward tread 
of everlasting hills; 
i will cool your tired body  
in the flow of the limpid river; 
i will warm  
your work-glorified hands  
through the glow of winter fire; 

i will soothe you into forgetfulness  
to the drop, drop 
of the rain on the roof; 
i will speak to you  
out of the rhymes of the Masters; 
i will dance with you in the lilt 
of the violin, 
and make your heart leap  
with the bursting cadence  
of the organ; 
i will flood your soul  
with the flaming radiance  
of the sunrise, 
and bring you peace  
in the tender rose and gold  
of the after-sunset. 
 
 
all these have made me happy; 
that are part of me; 
i shall become part of them. 
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A time to kill, and a time to heal;  
a time to break down, and a time to build up; 
A time to weep, and a time to laugh;  
a time to mourn, and a time to dance; 
A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together;  
a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing; 
A time to seek, and a time to lose;  
a time to keep, and a time to cast away; 
A time to rend, and a time to sew;  
a time to keep silence, and a time to speak; 
A time to love, and a time to hate;  
a time of war, and a time of peace. 
 

:minXd zgY u¤tgÎl¨k§l z¥re onf lŸM©l  
:©rEhp xFw£r«©l z¥re z©rḧl z¥r zEn¨l z¥re zc¤l̈l z¥r 

:zF«p§a¦l z¥re uFx§t¦l z¥r `FRx¦l z¥re bFxd«©l z¥r 
:cF«wx z¥re cFtq z¥r wFgU¦l z¥re zFM§a¦l z¥r 

 mip̈a` qFp§M z¥re mip̈a` Ki¦lWd§l z¥r 
:w¥Agn wŸgx¦l z¥re wFag©l z¥r 

:Ki¦lWd§l z¥re xFnW¦l z¥r c¥A §̀l z¥re WT©a§l z¥r 
:x¥Ac§l z¥re zFWg©l z¥r xFRz¦l z¥re ©rFxw¦l z¥r 

mFlW z¥re dng§ln z¥r `ŸpU¦l z¥re aŸd ¤̀l z¥r 
 
 
LAKOL Z’MAN V’ET L’KHOL KHAFETZ TAKHAT HA-SHAMIEYEEM 
ET LALEDET V’ET LAMOOT, ET LATA’AT V’ET LA’AKOR NATUA 
ET LAHAROG V’ET LEERPO, ET LIFROTZ V’ET LIVNOT 
ET LIVKOT V’ET LISKHOK, ET S’FOD V’ET R’KOD 
ET L’HASKLEEKH AVANEEM V’ET K’NOS AVANEEM 
ET LAKHAVOK V’ET LEERKHOK MAYKHABEK 
ET L’VAKESH V’ET L’ABED, ET LISHMOR V’ET L’HASHLEEKH 
ET LIKROAH V’ET LEETPOR, ET LAKHASHOT V’ET L’DABER 
ET LE’EHOV V’ET LISNO, ET MILKHAMA V’ET SHALOM 
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“A Song of Praise” by Yehuda Amichai 
 
I want to sing a song of praise to all that remains 
Here with us, and does not leave, and does not wander  
like the migrating birds 
And does not flee to the North, and not to the South, and does not 
sing, "My heart is in the East, and I am at the edge of the West."   
I want to sing to the trees 
That do not throw out their leaves, and withstand  
the blaze of summer and the cold of winter 
And to those people who do not throw out their memories, 
And withstand more than those people who throw out everything. 
 
But above all, I want to sing a song of praise 
To lovers who remain together for joy, and for pain, and for joy. 
To make a home, to make children, now and for the other seasons. 
 

x`WpX dn l¨k§l l¥Nd xiW xiẄl d¤vFx ip` 
cFcPd ixFR¦v§M ccFp `÷e afFr `÷e Epz` dŸR 

gxfn§A i¦A¦l" xW `÷e dnFxc `÷e dpFẗv gxFA `÷e 
mi¦v¥r̈l xiẄl d¤vFx ip` ".ax©rn d¥vw¦A i¦kŸp`e 

sxŸg xŸwe uiw hd©l mi¦l§aFqe mdi¥l£r z` mi¦ki¦lWn mpi`W 
mdizFpFx§kf z` mi¦ki¦lWn mpi`W mc` ip§a§le 

.lŸMd mi¦ki¦lWOW mc` ip§An xzFi mi¦l§aFqe 
 

 l¥Nd xiW xiẄl d¤vFx ip` lŸM©l l©rn l¨a` 
.dgnU§lE x©r©v§lE dgnU§l ecgi mix`Wpy mi¦adF`¨l 

.zFxg`d zFpFr¨aE eW§k©r ,mic¨li zFU£r©l ,zi©A zFU£r©l 
 
ANEE ROTZE LASHEER SHEER HALEL L’KOL SHEH-NISHAR 
PO ITANU V’LO OZEV V’LO NODED K’TSIPORAY HA-N’DOD 
V’LO BOREAKH TS’FONA V’LO DAROMA V’LO SHAR “LEEBEE B’MIZRAKH 
V’ANOKHEE BEEK’TSAY MA’ARAV.” ANEE ROTZE LASHEER LA-EYTSEEM 
SHEH-AYNAM MASHLIKHEEM ET ALEYHEM V’SOVLEEM LAHAT KAYITZ 
V’KOR KHOREF 
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U’LIVNAY AHDAM SHEH-AYNAM MASHLIKHEEM ET ZIKHRONOTEYHEM 
V’SOVLEEM YOTER MIBNAY ADAM SHEH-MASHLIKHEEM ET HAKOL 
AVAL MAYAL LAKOL ANEE ROTZE LASHEER SHEER HALEL 
LA-OHAVEEM SHEHNISHAREEM YAKHDAV L’SIMKHA U’L’TSAAR 
U’L’SIMKHA 
LA’ASOT BAYIT, LA’ASOT Y’LADEEM, AKHSHAV UVAONOT HA-AKHEROT. 

 
 

“Listen” by Rabbi Sherwin Wine 

  Listen now, you lovers of love. 
  Hear this, you seekers of happiness: 

 There is no happiness without love. 
 

 
 

“The Peace of Wild Things” by Wendell Berry 
 
When despair for the world grows in me 
And I wake in the night at the least sound 
in fear of what my life and my children’s lives may be, 
I go and lie down where the wood drake 
rests in his beauty on the water, and the great heron feeds. 
I come into the peace of wild things 
who do not tax their lives with forethought 
of grief. I come into the presence of still water. 
And I feel above me the day-blind stars 
waiting with their light. For a time 
I rest in the grace of the world, and am free. 
 
 
 

SHE-M'-OO SHE-M'-OO  
O-HA-VAY A-HA-VA 
KEE-R'-OO KEE-R'-OO  
MO-SHEE-AY Y'-SHOO-A       
KEE AYN Y'-SHOO-A  
B'-LEE A-HA-VA   
OH A-HA-VA A-HA-VA KAYN T'-HEE 

.d¨ad` i¥adF` ErnW ErnW 
.d¨rEWi i¥riyFn E`xw E`xw 

,d¨ad` i¦l§A d¨rEWi oi` i¦M 
.idz o¥M d¨ad` d¨ad` F` 
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Memorial Service 

In the fable of the Garden of Eden, Adam and Eve enjoyed the 
prospect of eternal life before their folly exiled them. The penalty 
of death defines the human condition, and the remorse of our 
legendary parents echoes in every human heart. We do not want 
to die. . . . 
 
Death is real. It cannot be wished or promised away. Its reality 
must be acknowledged and accepted, if life is to be more than an 
anxious awaiting. Indeed, our ration of hours and years becomes 
all the more precious in the perspective of our mortality. The 
message of our limited time is not a summons to eternal dullness, 
but a passionate cry for the zestfulness of life’s excitement in our 
brief encounter in the world. 

Rabbi Daniel Friedman 
 

 
Behold, how good and how pleasant it is 
For brothers and sisters to dwell together. 

       
 Psalm 133:1 

 
Our connections with other people give our lives meaning. If our 
greatest concern were fear of loss, we would never reach out to 
others. If our ties were fleeting or trivial, we would not feel pain 
when they ended. We risk loss and pain because of all that we 
gain from personal connections: support, excitement, comfort, 
companionship and, of course, love. 
 
We are joined to the people we love by bonds of affection and 
mutual need. Love transcends nature, weaving together the living 
and the dead in the loving embrace of meaningful memory. 

Rabbi Adam Chalom 

HIN-NAY MA TOV OO-MA-NA-YEEM 

SHEH-VET A-KHEEM GAM YA-KHAD 

mi¦rPÎdnE aFHÎdn dPd 

.cgiÎmB mig` z¤aW 
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d¨kx§a¦l miwic©v x¤kf 

ZE-KHER TSA-DEE-KEEM LEE-V’-RA-KHA 
 

The memory of good people blesses us. 
 

Traditional 
 

Sharing of  Memories 
 
 

 
 
 

Life continues after loss, though it is never the same. We face a 
new world, but we face it with the love and support of our family 
and friends. They celebrate the joyous times, and they give us 
strength in the difficult moments.  
 
Loss is a part of life. Our lives revolve through joy and sorrow, 
plenty and lack, loneliness and companionship. At times we 
determine the course we travel, and at times we find ourselves 
swept along by the waves.  
 
Let us pause for a moment of silent reflection on the memory of 
_______________. Loving memory is our greatest tribute. 

Rabbi Adam Chalom 
 

Moment of  Silence
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Please choose one or more of the following readings on pages 
8-10, in English alone or in Hebrew and English, or you may 

substitute your own choice of material. 
 

Closing Reading(s) 
 

“We Remember Them” by Rabbi Burt Jacobson 
 

In the rising of the sun and in its going down, 
 We remember them; 
 
In the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter, 
 We remember them; 
 
In the opening of the buds and in the warmth of summer, 
 We remember them; 
 
In the rustling of leaves and the beauty of autumn, 
 We remember them; 
 
In the beginning of the year and when it ends, 
 We remember them; 
 
When we are weary and in need of strength, 
 We remember them; 
 
When we are lost and sick at heart, 
 We remember them; 
 
When we have joys we yearn to share, 
 We remember them; 
 
So long as we live, they too shall live, 
For they are now a part of us as 
 
 WE REMEMBER THEM. 
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“A Humanistic Kaddish” adapted by Rabbi Sherwin Wine 
 

.`n§l̈r§A `n̈lW Wcwzie lcbzi 
oFkinFi§aE oFkiig§A dzEk§ln Ki¦lnpe `pzErx¦k `n̈lW `x§ap 

.mFlW Exn`e aixw onf§aE d¨lb©r§A l`xUi zi¥A l̈kc iig§aE 
.`in§l̈r in§l̈r§lE m©l̈r§l Kẍan `̈Ax `n̈lW `di 

 d¤l©rzie xcdzie `Upzie mnFxzie x`̈Rzie g©AzWie KẍAzi
 .`Ed Kix§A `n§l̈r§A `n̈lW l©ldzie 

`zngpe dzg§AWz `zxiWe `z̈kx¦A l¨M on d̈l¥r§l 
.mFlW Exn`e `n§l̈r§A oxin`c 

.mFlW Exn`e l`xUi l̈M l©re Epi¥l̈r miige `̈Ax `n̈lW `di 
.mFlW Exn`e l`xUi l̈M l©re Epi¥l̈r m̈lFr¨A mFlW dU£rp 

 
YIT-GAD-DAL V’-YIT-KAD-DASH SH’-LA-MA B’A-L’MA.  
NIV-RA SH’-LA-MA KHEE-R’-OO-TA-NA V’-NAM-LEEKH MAL-KHOO-TAY 
B’KHIE-YAY-KHON OO-V’-YO-MAY-KHON OO-V’-KHIE-YAY D’-KHOL BAYT 
YIS-RA-EL BA-AH-GA-LA OO-VEE-Z’-MAN KA-REEV. V’-EEM-ROO 
SHALOM. 
Y’-HAY SHLA-MA RAB-BA M’-VA-RAYKH L’-A-LAM OO-L’-AL-MAY AL-MIE-
YA. YIT-BA-RAKH V’-YISH-TA-BAKH YIT-PA-AR V’-YIT-RO-MAM V’-YIT-NAS-
SAY V’-YIT-HA-DAR V’-YIT-AH-LE V’-YIT-HAL-LAL SH’-LA-MA B’-AL-MA B’-
REEKH HOO.  
L-AY-LA MIN KOL BIR-KHA-TA V’-SHEE-RA-TA TOOSH-B’-KHA-TA V’-NE-
HE-MA-TA DA-A-MEE-RAN B’-AL-MA. V-EE-M’-ROO SHA-LOM. 
Y’-HAY SH’-LA-MA RAB-BA V’-HIE-YEEM A-LAY-NOO V’-AL KOL YIS-RA-EL 
V’-EEM-ROO SHA-LOM 
NA-A-SE SHA-LOM BA-O-LAM. A-LAY-NOO V’-AL KOL YIS-RA-EL V’-EEM-
ROO SHA-LOM. 
 
Wonderful is peace in the world. Let us create a peaceful world 
and let us establish its kingdom now and in the future. May peace 
come upon us to bless our lives. May we always continue to 
honor peace in the world even though no praise can equal the 
importance of its reality. May peace and life prevail for us and for 
all Israel. Let us work to create peace here on earth for all people,  
and let us say Peace. 
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“Remembrance of the Beginnings of Things” by Leah Goldberg 
   

We shall remember the wheat stalk in the greenness of her youth. 
The time she stood erect with head to heaven, 
Thin was her blade but straight and proud. 
And now bent is her head to the ground, 
For heavy is the gold of her ripeness, 
The crown of her full pregnancy. 
Beautiful are her seasons. 
 

We shall remember the tree in the middle of his spring: 
His blossoms were white and pink, 
Trembling sunbeams glimmered in him on the branch 
And the sweet resin dropped to earth 
Like the bride’s tears on the day of her heart’s joy. 
Now he stands in the abundance of his apples 
Carrying his beautiful burden motionless 
Knowing the spring of things to come. 
 
We shall surely remember these things 
In the change of the year’s circuit and in the passage  of day and night, 
How the moon was fragile 
And very full, then round and died, 
Yet its youth would be renewed. 
 
We shall surely remember the beginning of our love 
When she was tremulous as a fawn, 
A beautiful doe lowering her eyes, 
And there she has become fully grown 
With her open face. And her deep voice. 
Beautiful are her seasons.  

Epz¨ad` ziW`x xFMfp xFkf 
,z¤lI §̀M diEdx DcFr§A 

,mipi¥r z¤l¤tWn ogÎz©l£ri 
cŸ`n d¨lcb dpde 

miiElb diP̈tE 
.wFn¨r D¨lFwe 

.dizFY¦r zFt¨i 

ZAKHOR NIZKOR  
REYSHEET AHAVATEYNU 
 

B’-ODAH R’HOOYA K’AYELET 
 

YA’ALAT KHEN  
MASHPELET AYNIEYEEM 
 

V’HINAY GADLA M’OD 
 
OO’FANEYHA G’LOOYEEM 
 
V’KOLAH AMOK 
 
YAFOT EETOTAYHA. 
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Afterword 
 
No one event can encapsulate a life. No one service can heal 
the pain of loss of a loved one. The most to be hoped is that 
each stage of the journey is a step towards living life again, a 
step in favor of love and vitality and the beauty of the world 
and the people around us. 
 
We who survive are the keepers of memory. Grief may return 
at unexpected moments—a family event, a special transition, 
or even an ordinary day can become an instant of sadness. And 
that is entirely as it should be. For we do not forget that our 
loved one ever existed; at best we become accustomed to the 
world without their active presence. 
 
The conclusion of this service marks the dawn of this new 
world, and of the beginning of the rest of our lives. 
 
 
 

 
“October Parting” 

 
 

Streaked with gold 
At last the lingering willow 
Stands ready to join the consensus 
Of the cottonwoods and maples 
That it is time to yield 
Its leaves to the wind. 
 
We should all part in this way, 
Cut cleanly, land softly 
And leave behind a promise of renewal 
In the bud that stays. 

 
Lawrence Levine 
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Kol Hadash Humanistic Congregation is part of the  

world-wide movement of Secular Humanistic Judaism 

 We believe that human beings possess the intelligence and wis-
dom to determine the purpose and course of their lives without 
the need for supernatural guidance or protection. We use hu-
man reason, initiative, and courage to formulate and achieve 
our noblest aspirations. 

 
 We believe we are Jewish by virtue of our participation in the 

history of the Jewish people. We interpret Jewish history as the 
product of human decisions and actions. 

 
 We believe in the fundamental importance of individual re-

sponsibility to shape lives of significance and dignity. 
 
 We encourage our children to value their Jewish identity and to 

feel confident in their ability to think for themselves. 
 
For more information, please contact: 
 

Kol Hadash Humanistic Congregation 
www.kolhadash.com info@kolhadash.com 

(847) 347-3003 P.O. Box 405    Highland Park, IL 60035 
 

Rabbi Adam Chalom 
rabbichalom@kolhadash.com 
Direct line: (847) 602-4500 


